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MONOGRAPHS 

THE A.E.F. IN SIBERIA 

By 

Lieutenant Colonel Fred w. Bugbee, Infantr: 

I feel ju·etified in saying that the object and missioa of the American 
Expedition to Siberia was not generally known in the United States. There 
were also interested misrepresentations as to the expedition. The concealing 
of the real facts with reference to Siberia is detrimental to the conmercial 
interests of our people. All wars and all expeditions are the results to a 
greater or less extent of commercial rivalry. 

Siberia is an immense undeveloped country. the same reasons that induced 
us and the various governments to agree to the open door policy in China exist·s 
and has for some time existed in · Siberia. 

The differences that had arisen between n&ions as to the meaning of the words, 
phrases and sentences of the open door agreement naturally induced all nations 
to be cautious in agreeing to any step that might jeopardize their commercial 
interests in Siberia. 

Every nation recognized that Siberia was bound up inextricably with the hr 
Eatern problem. All nations were anxious as to the effect the collapse of the 
Russian government in 1917 would have on their commercial interests as well as 
the outcome o! the war. · 

Some nations undoubtedly hoped that the collapse of the Russian governmen\ 
would g4ve them an opportunity for commercial and territorial expansion in the 
far east. 

It only one nation were to send troops to Siberia to look out for the political 
and commercial interests of the other allies as well as their own, it would give 
this nation a great opportunity to secure comnercial advantages over other nations. 
Therefore, itis probable that this caused the various nations to agree to make 
their action in Siberia a joint operation. 

In July 1918 Major General WilJ.iam s. Graves, u. s. Army, then in command of 
the 8th Division at Camp Fremont, was directed by the r.hr Department to proceed 
to Kansas City, Mo., for a conference with Mr. Baker, who was then Secretacy of 
Viar. On arrival at Kansas City, Geheral Graves was informed that he was to take 
command of an expeditionary force of u. s. troops for service in Siberia. At 
this time the following instructio..~s, in the form of an Aide Memoire, were given 
him for his guidance. 

"The whole heart of the people of the United States in the winning of this 
war. The controlling purpose of the Government of the United States is to do 
everything that is necessary and effective to win it. It wishes to cooperate in 
every practicable way with the allied govemments and to cooperate ungrudg'ingly; 
for it had no ends or its own to serve and believes that the war can be won only 
by con.mon counsel and intiimte concert of action.t It has sought to stuv every 
proposed policy or action in which its cooperation has been asked in this spirit, 
and states th following conclusions in the · confidence that, if it finds itself 
obliged to decline participation in any undertaking or course of action, it will 
be understood that itdoes so only because it deems itself precluded fro~ partieip-, 
ating by imperative considerations either of policy or of fact. r 
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ware also :Interested aiarepresentations as to 'the expec:11~1on. -xne cone~,1,,;,.ng 
of the real facts with re!ere."lce to Siberia is detrimental to the commercial • 
interests or our people. All ware and all expeditions are the results to a 
greater or less extent of commercial rivalry. 

Siberia is an immense undeveloped country. the same reasons that induced 
us and the various governments to agree to the open door policy in China e.xist·s 
and has for some time existed in · Siberia. 

The differences that bad arisen between nsions as to the meaning of the words, 
phrases and sentences of the open door agreement naturally induced all nations 
to be cautious in agreeing to any step that might jeopardize their commercial 
interests in Siberia. 

Ever-1 nation recognized that Siberia was bound up inextricably with the Far 
Eatern problem. All nations were anxious as to the effect the collapse of the 
Russian government in 1917 would have on their col!llllercial interests as well as 
the outcome of the war. 

Some nations undoubtedly hoped that the collapse of the Russian government. 
would give them an opportunity for commercial and territorial expansion in the 
far east. 

If only one nation were to send troops to Siberia to look out for the political 
and commercial interests of the other allies as well as their own, it would give 
this nation a great opportunity to secure commercial advantages over other nations. 
Therefore, itis probable that this caused the various nations to agree to make 
their action in Siberia a joint operation. 

In July 1918 Major General William s. Graves, u. s. Army, then in col'.!JD8.nd of 
the 8th Division at Camp Fremont, was directed by the War Department to proceed 
to Kansas City, Mo., for a conference with Mr. Baker, who was then Secretary of 
War. On arrival at Kansas City, Geheral Graves was informed that he was to take 
command of an expeditionary force of u. s. troops for service in Siberia. At 
this time the following instructions, in the form of an Aide Memoire, were given 
him for his guidance. 

"The whole heart of the people of the United States in the winning of this 
war. The controlling purpose of the Government of the United States is to do 
everything that is necessary and effective to win it. It wishes to cooperate in 
every practicable way with the allied governments and to cooperate ungrudg.ingly; 
for it had no ends or its own to serve and believes that the war can be won only 
by conmon counsel and inti.Imte concert of action.t It has sought to stuiY every 
proposed policy or action in which its cooperation has been asked in this spirit, 
and states th following conclusions in the · confidence that, if it finds itself 
obliged to decline participation in any undertaking or course of action, it will 

1
. 

be understood that itdoes so only because it deems itself precluded from particip-o 
ating by imperative considerations either of policy or or fact. 

It ia the clear and fixed judgement of the Goveritment of the United States• 
~rrived at after repeated and very searching reconsiderations of the whole 
situation in Russia, that military intervention there would add to the present 
sad confusion in nussia rather than cure it, injure her J-ather than help her, and 
that it would be of no advantage in the prosecution of our main design, to win 
the .mr against Gerrrany. It cannot, therefore, take part in such intervention of 

· sanction it in principle. Mi4tary intervention would, in its- judgement, even . 
supposing it to be efficacious in its immediate avowed object of delivering an 
attack upon Ger:n:any from the east. be merely a method of naking use of Russia 

' 
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not a method of serving her. Her people could not profit by it, if they profited 
by it at all, in time to save them from their present distresses, and their sub-

' sui.nce would be used to maintain foreign armies, not to eonstitute their own. 
Military action is admissable in Russi.a, s.s the Government o! the United States 
sees the c~cumstances 1 only to help the Czech-Sl&vaks consolidate their forces 
and get into successful cooperation with their Slavic kinsmen and to steady any 
efforts at self-government or selt•defense in which the Russians themselves may 
be willing to accept assistance.X,Whether from Vladivostok or from Murmansk and 
Archangel, tpe only legitinate obJect for which American or allied troops can be 
employed, it sulunits, ls to guard militar,; stores which may subsequently be 
needed by Russian forces and to render such aicl as may be acceptable tb the 
Russians in the organization of their own self-defense. For helping the Czecho~ 
Slovaks there is immediate necessity and sufficient· justification. Recent 
developements have .made it evidentthat this is in the interest of what the 
Russian people themselves desire, and the Governreent of the United States is 
gJad to contribute the ex:all force at its disposal for that purpose. But it owes 
it, to frank counsel to say that it can go no further than these modest and 
experimental plans.~t is not in a position and has no expectation of being in a 
position, to take part in organized intervention in adequate force from Valdi• 
vostok. It feels that it ought to add, also, that it will feel at liberty to use 
the few troops it can spare only for/ the purpose here stated and shall feel 
obliged to withdraw these !orcee, in order to add to the forces at the western 
front, if thell/i pJans in whose execution it is now intended that they should 
develope into othero inconsistent with the policy to which the Government of the 
United States reels constrained to restrict itself. 

At the same time the Government of the United States wishes to say with the 
utmost cordiality and good will that none of the conclusions here stated is meant 
to bear the least color of criticism of what the other governments associated 
against Germany rray thi1lk it wise to undertake. It wishes in no 1t'B.y to embarrass 
fheir choices of policy. All that is intended here is a perfectly frank and 
definite statement of the policy which th United States feels obliged to adopt 
for herself and in the use of her own military forces. , The Government of the 
u ~.ited States does not wish it t o be understood that in so restricting, its own 
activities it is seeking, even by implications, to set limits to the action or to 
define the policies of its Associr:.tes. 

It hopes to carry out the plans for safeguarding the rear of the Czecho-Slovake 
operating from Vladivostok in a way that will place it and keep it in close co• 
operation with a small military force like its own from Japan, and if necessary 
from the other allies, and that will assure it of the cordial accord of all the 
allied powers; and it propoaes toask all associated in this course of action to 
unite in assuring the people of Russia in the most public and solemn manner that 
none of the governments uniting in action either in Siberia or in northern Russia 
contempJates any interference of any kind with the political soveignty of Russia, 
any intervention in her internal affair s , or any impai rment of her territorial 
integrity either now or hereafter, but that each of the associated powers has the i 
single object of affording such aid as shall be acceptable, and only such aid as £.:. 

shall be acceptable, to the Russian peopl e i p their endeaver to regain control of 
their own artaire• their own territorrJ, and their own destiny"• 

It will bw seen that these instructions are inconsistent with the too prevalent 
idea that American troops were sent to Siberia to fight Bolshevism. 

The mission of the expedit ion, therefore, was to assist the withdrawal of the 
Czecho-Slovaks from Russia and to guard the military supplies in the vicinity of 
Vladivostok. 

The Japanese statement as given out at the time& was a.A f'"11 .. wa• 
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eece-d by a:issi.&J: !orces and t.o render such aid as 1:ay be acceptable to the 
Russians in t he organi zation o! their own selt•defense. For helping the Czecho• 
Sleva.ks there is immediate necessity and suff icient · justification. Recent 
developements have made it evidentthat t his is in the interest of what the 
Russian people t hemselves desire, and t he Governreent of the United States is 
glad to contribute the emll force at its disposal for that purpose. But it owes 
it, to frank counsel to say that it can go no further than these modest and 
experimental plans. ~ t : is not in a position and has no expectation of being in a 
position, th take ptG-t in organized intervention in adequate force from Valdi• 
vostok. It f eel s that it ought to add• a lso, that it r..J.l feel at liberty to use 
the f ew troops it can spare only for/ the purpose here stated and shall feel 
obliged to withd~w these forces, in order t o add to the t orces at the western 
front, i f t hell/l plans in whose execution i t i s now intended that they should 
develope into ethers inconsistent with the policy to which the Government of the 
United States feel s constrained to restrict itself . 

At the same t ime t he Government of the United Btates wishes to say with the 
utmost cordiality and good will that none of the conclusions here stated is meant 
to bear the l east color of criticism of what the other governments associated 
against Germany may think it wise to undertake. It wishes in no way to embarrass 
their choices of policy. All that is intended here is a perfectly frank and 
definite s t at ement of the policy which th United States feels obliged to adopt 
for herself and in the use of her own military :forces. , The Government of the 
u_.i t ed States does not wish it to be understood that in so restricting, its own 
act ivities it is seeking, even by implications, to set limits to the action or to 
define the policies of its Associates. 

It hopes to carry out the plans for safeguarding the rear of the Czecho•Slovaks 
operating from Vladivostok in a way that will place it and keep it in close co• 
operation with a smal l military force like its own from Japan, and if ~ecessary 
from the ot her allies, and that will assure it of the cordial accord of all the 
allied powers; and it propoaes toask all associated in this course o! action to 
unite in assuring the people of Russia in the most public and solemn manner that 
none of the governments uniting in action either in Siberia or in northern Russd.a 
contemplates any interference of any kind with the political soveignty of Russia, 
any intervention in her internal affairs, or any impairment of her territorial 
integrity either now or hereafter. but that each of the associated powers has the i 
single object of affording such aid as shall be acceptable, and only such aid as ~; 
shall be acceptable, to the Russian people in their endeaver to regain control of 
their own affair's, their own territory, and their own destiny"• 

It will bw seen that these instructions are inconsistent with the too prevalent 
idea that American troops were sent to Siberia to fight Bolshevism. 

The mission of the expedition, therefore, was to assist the withdrawal of the 
Czecho-Slovaks from Russia and to guard the military supplies in the vicinity of 
Vladivostok. 

The Japanese statement as given out at the time, was as follows: 

"'l'he Japanese Government being anxious to fall in with the desires of the 
American Goverbment and also to act in harmony with their allies in this expedition 
have decided to proceed at once to disposition ot suitable forces for the proposed 
mission. In adopting this course they reaffirm their policy ot respecting the 
territorial integrity of Russia and of abstaining from all interference in her 

' internal politics. They father declare that upon the realization of the objecte The
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above indicated they will immediately withdlraw all Japanese troops from the Rus
sian territories and will leave wholly urlimpaired the sovereginty cf Russia _in 
its phases. " 

Doubtless~announcements were made by the other allied governments. 

On August 3rd, 1918, the V.ar Department, by cable, directed the Colllmanding 
General of the Philippine Department to send to Vladivostok. Si beria, the 27th 
and 31st Infantry , one Field Hospital, one Ambulanco Company and one signal 
com:E6)ly provided with equipment "C" and including clothing for winter service 
or as much of it as was on hand in the Philippine ·Department. 

On July 17th, 1918, General Graves, then in cormnand of the 8th Division at 
Camp Fremont, received telegraphic orders from the War Department , worded about 
as follows : "select and hold in readiness S,000 Infantx:y, including 48 sergeants 
and 95 corporals of longest training, from your command, for service in Siberia; 
the men should be strong, hardy, fit for se:r:_:vice intended and represent all parts 
of the United States. /Although this is understood to be a sacrifice on the ~rt 

r 
of the 8th Division., military necessity demands trained soldiers be sent to fill 

I \ the rsgiments from the Philippines to maximum strength as immediate campaigning 
is in prospect. If movement is ordered you will probaply sail to Nagasaki or 
direct to Vladivostok, troops will therefore need winter outfits". 

In addition to the 5,CCO enlisted men taken from the 8th Di vision about 80 
line officers of the 8th Division and 20 staff officers, one Field Hospital, one 
Evacuation Hospital, one Medical Supply Depot, part of a bakery company, Detach.,. 
ment ot Q.M.c. , and certain additional medical officers, clerks , etc.t were 
assigned to the expedition. 

The troops assigned to the expedition from the Philippine Department sailed 
from Wianila, P.I. on .August 7th, a.nd 14th, and consisted of 98 officers and 
2,916 enlisted men. These troops were landed at Vladivostok on August 15th, 16th, 
and 22nd, Colonel Styer, 27th Infantry, as ranking officer, assuming the command 
of the expedition pending the arrival of General Graves. (sailed) 

!1.ujor General Graves and sta!f, 36 other officers, e.nd 1889 enlisted men 'from 
San Francisco on August 14th and landed at Valdivostok September 2nd. On his 
Arrival, General Graves at once took cozrm:e.nd of the expedition. Additional 
replacements were sent shortly afterwards so that by September 29th. 1918, we 
had a force of a little over 10 1000 men in Siberia. 

Before going further it is necessary to orient oneself as to the geograyhy of 
Siberia. 

GEOGRAPHY OF SIBERIA 

Only such part ofthe geography of Siberia aa is found along the T:rans.,.Siberian 
Milroad and its branches wil l be considered in this monograph. 

There are two routes to take from Valdivostok to Karamskaya, situated in the 
Trans• Biakal region. Both routes a r e the same to Nikolsk where the road forks, 
one, the ma.in traveled one, runs across Manchuria, the other (built after the 
Japanese-Russian War ) running north from Nikolsk and keepiJag entirely within 
Russian territory • . These two lines which join again at Karamskaya west there is 
only one line until Omsk is r eached, when the Trans•Si.berian Railroad again f'orks. 

The northern route was practically out of commission, as far as through travel 
was concerned, during t he entire per i od that the A.E.F. was in Siberia. 

GEOGRAPHY 0-i;' 'PHR l'! nm,'!'1.v ti T fl'Mf! mm,, uA TM 
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'-'"'apc&IJ' pr?T~J:JG ••~ ""l""•:t--• - - - ---- --.., - - -
or as much of it as was on hand in the Philippine Department. 

On July 17th, 1918, Ge11erel Graves, then in co:mand of the 8th Division at 
Camp Fremont, received telegraphic orders from the War Department , worded about 
as follows : "select and hold in r eadiness S,OOO Infantry, including 48 sergeants 
and 95 corporals of longeat t raining, from your command, for service in Siberia; 
the men should be strong, hardy, fit for se~vice intended 8.l'ld represent a ll parts 
of the United States. /Alt hough t his is unde~stood to be a sacrifice on the part 

I 
of the 8th Divis ion., military necessity demands trained soldiers be sent t o f i ll 

/ I. 

the regiments f r om t he Philippines to maximum strene;th as immediate campaigning 
is in prospect. If_ movement is oraared you will proba];>ly sail to Nagasaki or 
direct to Vladivostok , t roops will therefore need winter outfits". 

In addition t o t he ;,coo enlisted men taken f r om the 8th Di vision about 80 
line offi cers of the 8th Division and 20 staff officers, one Field Hospital, one 
Evacu~tion Hospit a l, one Medical Supply Depot , part of a bakery company, Detach• 
ment ot Q.1~C., and certain additional medical officers, clerke , etc. , were 
ass igned to the expedition. 

The troops assi gned to the expedition from the Philippine Department sailed 
from Manila , P.I. on August 7th, and 14th, and consisted of 98 officers and 
2,916 enlisted men. These troops were landed at Vladivostok on August 15th , 16th, 
and 22nd, Colonel Styer, 27th Infantry, as ranking officer, assuming the command 
of the expedition pending the arrival of General Graves. (sailed) 

l\ajor General Graves and staff , 36 other officers, and 1889 enlisted men'from 
San Francisco on August 14th and landed at Valdivostok September 2nd. On his 
Arrival , General Graves at once took command of the expedition. Additional 
replacements wer e sent shortly afterwards so that by September 29th, 1918, we 
had a force of a little over 10,000 men in Siberia. 

Before going further it is necessary to orient oneself e.s to the geograyhy of 
Siberia. 

GEOGRAPHY OF SIBERIA 

Only such part ofthe geography of Siberia as is found along the Trans-Siberian 
P.a.ilroad and its branches will be considered in this monograph. 

There are two routes to take from Valdivostok to Karamskaya• situated in the 
Trans•Biakal region. Both routes are the same to Nikolsk where the road forks, 
one, the ma.in traveled one, runs across Manchuria, the other (built after the 
Japanese-Russian War) running north f roxn Nikolsk a11d keep:iag entirely within 
Russian territory. These two lines which join again at Karamskaya west there is 
only one line until Omsk is reached, when the Trans-Siberian Railroad again forks. 

The northern route was practically out of cormnission, as far as through travel 
was concerned, during the entire period that the A.E.F. was in Siberia. 

GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUhTRY ALONG THE M.AlN 
LINE OF THE TRANS-SIBERIAN RAIJJHAY 

Siberia befog of such great extent naturally there are numerous varieties of 
terra:ui. From Vladivostok to Pogranichnaya on the Trans-Sibeerian Railway (town 
on border of Siberia and .Manchuria) and from Pogranichnaya on Chinese Eastern 
~ilway, to the. vicinity of Harbin, e. total distance of 483 miles from Viadivostc,k 
~he region consists of low mountains and hills, a considerable portion of it bein
forested and except for population and improvements reminds one of the eastern ° 
part of the United States. From Harbin west the character of the terrain changas 
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tbruptly, The Chinese Eastern running across the Gobi Desert for about 270 miles 
where the foothills ofi the Khingan Countains come into view and the railroad 
crosses the mountains at the Khingan ~op, altitude 3155 feet. After crossing 
the Khingan Mountains the countr-1 is rolling and sparsely covered with graGS 
until Manchuria Station (on the Siberia.n•Manchu:ris.11 border, l.864 miles from 
Vladivostok) is reached. 

From Manchuria Station to the vicinity of Chita (distance of 300 miles from 
Manchuria S~tion) the country is still eemi•arid, trees beginning to appear 
again in the vicinity ot Chita. 

The entire region from Manchuria Station to Irkutsk is called the Trans•Biakal 
Flateau. From Chita west to Irkutsk the cou:ntr-1 is very hilly and the mountains 
steeper with cinsiderable timber. The railroad strikes lake Biakal near Verkhne
Udensk and follows the shores of the lake practically to Irkutsk. This lake is 
400 miles long and from 18 t6 56 miles wide. large pine and fir forests are 
encountered around the lake. 

From Irkutsk (distance from Vladvostok 2,800 miles) to Krasnoyarsk, a distance 
of 672 miles, the count?"/ is still mountainous and hilly and well wooded. At 
Krasnoyarsk the great Siberian plain begins and settlements begin to get larger a 
and before Novo Nikole.yevst is reached the great wheat fields of central Siberia 
are encountered. The section from Novo Nikolayevst to Omsk is the mos; populious 
and important part of Siberia. Distance Cmsk to Vladivostok 3706 miles. At Onsk 
the railroad branches, one line running to Petrograd and the other to Moscow. 
The pl.a.in extends from Omsk to Cheliabinsk and to Ekaterinburg, at the eastern 
base of the Urals. Ekaterinbury is 558 miles from Cmsk and 4264 miles from Vladi• 
vostok. Compare this with the distance from San Francisco to New York and you 
get some ides o! distance in Siberia. It should alsobe bornin mind that this 
distance is over the shortest route through l.Bnchuria. 

If you consider the route via the all Russian route via the Junur P.a.ilroad and 
Ussuri Railroad, instead of through ~nchurie., the distance would be 4,824 miles. 

On the northern, or all Russian route, the country along the Ussuri Railroad 
ie rolling and wooded as is also that along the .Amur fdver. The river valleys 
crossed in following the Amur River valley (~e road is §enerally at quite a 
distance from the river) are marshy and in s'Clmmer are practically impassible and 
practically closes the road for traffic during a portion of the sunmier months. 

A coal read runs ti the mines at Suchan. This road running from Ugolnaya to 
Suchan is a 5•fQot guage as far as Kangouz (60 miles) and is a narrow guage from 
Kangouz to Suchan ( about 20 milee) with several cable stations distributed along 
the narrow guage to pull cars over the hills. About ;o miles from Ugolnaya along 
the railroad on the Suchan end, the country ie hilly and rugged, some of the hills 
being high enough to call mpuntains. 

POPUL\TION 

TH& population of Siberia is small even along the railroad until the great 
plains of Siberia are encountered.· A considerable· nUl!lber of Mongols and Buriats 
are encountered in the Trans-Baikal region. 

CLIMATE 

The climate of Siberia can be compared to that of northern !.:innesota except 
for the Trans•Baikal Plateau. The cl~-na.te here ia extremely cold. However, it is 
a dry cold and there is very little wind. this is a region of constantly frozen 
izround as thA i:rrl')nl"lrl ,,,,,.'!PAP ..,,.,+.;.,...,1.,. +1-,.,_.. ........ mi..- ""•'- .,. __ , ___ .., ___ ... •• ~-- •. 
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The entire region from Manchuria Station to Irkutsk is called the Trans•Biakal 
Plateau. From Chita west to Irkutsk the country is very hilly and the mountains 
steeper wi th cinsiderable timber. The railroad strikes lake Biakal near Verkhne- .. 
Udensk and follows the shores of the lake practically to Irkutsk. This lake is 
400 miles long and !rom 18 t6 S6 miles wide. large pine and fir f orests are 
encount ered around the lake. 

From Irkutsk (distance from Vladvost ok 21 800 miles) to Krasnoyarsk, a distance 
of 672 miles, the country is still mountainous and hilly and well wooded. At 
Krasnoyarsk the great Siberian plain begins and settlements begin to get larger a 
and before Novo Nikole.yevst i e r eached the great wheat fields of central Siberia 
are encountered. The section f rom Novo Nikolayevst to Omsk is t he mos; populious 
and important part of Siberia. Distance Onsk to Vladivostok 3706 mi les. At Onsk 
the ra ilroad ·branches, one line running to Petrograd and t he other to Moscow. 
The plain extends from Omsk to Cheliabinsk and to Eka terinburg, e.t the eastern 
base of the Urals. Ekaterinbury is 558 miles from Omsk and 4264 miles from Vladi• 
vostok. Compare t his with the distance from San Francisco to New York and you 
get some ides of distance in Siberia. It should alsobe bornin mind that this 
distance is over the shortest route through Manchuria. 

If you cons ider the route via the all Russian route via the P.mur Railroad and 
Ussuri Rai lroad, .instead of through l&inchuria 1 the distance would be 4,824 miles. 

On the northern , or all Russian route, the country along the Ussuri Railroad 
is rolling and wo oded as is also t hat along the .Amur River. The river valleys 
cros s ed i n following t he Amur River velley ('fhe road is §enerally at quite a 
distance from the river) are mar shy and in sdmmer are practically impassible and 
practically closes t he -road for traffic dur ing a portion o! the sur.!Jller months • 

...,. 
A coal road runs ti the mines at Suchan. This road running from Ugolnaya to 

Suchan is a 5•fQot guage as far as Kangouz (60 miles) and is a narrow guage from 
Kangouz to Suchan ( about 20 miles) with several cable stations distributed along 
the narrow guage to pull cars over the hills. About 50 miles from Ugolnaya along 
the railroad on the Suchan end 1 the country is hilly and rugged, some of the hills 
being high enough to call mfuntains. 

POPULA.TION 

THi population of Siberia is small even along the railroad until the great 
_plains of Siberia are encountered. · A considerable· nur.1ber of Mongols and Buriats 
are encountered in the Trane-Baikal region. 

CLnilATE 

The climate of Siberia can be compared to that of northern Minnesota except 
for the Trans•Bo.ikal Plateau. The cl~11ate here is extremely cold. However, it is 
a dry cold and there is very little wind. this is a reaion o! constantly frozen 
ground as the ground never entirely thaws out. The 27th Infantry at Verkhne•Un
densk used holes dug down to frozen ground as refrigeratots in the summer time. 

RIVERS 

The Amur is the only river of southern Siberia that flows into the Pacific 
Ocean, it forms the boundary line between ?11anchuria and Russia for several hundred 
miles and is navigable for river steamers for about 21000 miles. At Habarosk one 
of the longest railway bridges in the world spans the Amur. 
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The Ussuri j6ins the Amur at Habarosk. From Harbi.-i (in Manchuria) the 
Sunger River !lows north and joins the Allur. Thie river is navigable for river 
boats from Harbin to its junction with the Amur. other important rivers in 
Siberia a l l flowing north to the Artie Ocean are the Irtish, Angora, Yenesei 
and Obi Rivers, all of which are navigable for river steamers. 

WAGON ROADS 

Wagon ro~ds, except inthe great Siberian plain, are scarce and poor. United 
States transportation will not track as these roads are used by the Russi.an 
telega which has a much narrow tread. 

The sincerity and good faith of our government on the Siberian question as 
shown by the ihstructions given General Graves cannot be impugned. Nevertheless 
there is good reason to believe that certain departments in •shington thought 
that the mission or the A.E.F. in Siberia was to fight the Bolsheviks and assist 
the reactionary government at Omsk, headed by Admiral Kolchak who, through the 
help of certain of our allies, was put in power in Siberia with headquarters at 
Omsk , underthe title o! "Supreme Ruler" on October 18th 1918. 

The Bolshevik aovernment of Siberia (the people of which were never decidedly 
Bolshevik) was overthrown just after the Czecho•Slovaks conmenced foghting'in 
1918. The All Russian Constituent Assembly was formed at this time. It was a 
socialistic form or government but not extreme socialistic, the people of Siberd.a, 
t hat i s 1 in t he territory around Omsk and eastward from Omsk were not as extremely 
socialistic as those in the vicinity of Samara and Ekaterinburg. Also a large 
number of r efugees of the noble and monarchist class had gone to Siberia after the 
Bolsheviks got in power. This governmeat was overthrown on November 18, 1918, as 
previously stated , and Kolchak was placed at the head of "The All Russian Govern• 
~ent• under the t i tle of "Supreme Ruler"• The allies, that is Japan, England, 
France and the Czecho-Slovaks had a great deal to do with making Admiral Kolchak 
supreme ruler. 

The Czechs, together with soldiers of the 0:nsk government, which later became 
Admiral Kolchak's government, established a line on the weste~a front, i.e., in 
Eastern Russia,-and f ought the Bolsheviks. A Czech officer informed me that the i 
allies had agreed to their being seperated from Austria with an independent govel"nl!O 
ment, and that the allies would see that they were put on their feet in getting 
government started. That in return for this the Czech Army was to fight the 
bolsheviks and prevent German and Austrian prisoners from returning to their 
country, that the allied would see that the Czech Army was supplied with clothing, 
arms, and equipment. 

The Czechs fell in wi~h this and f ought the Bolsheviks. The telegram that 
started this was sent to Major Guinet, French Army, on June 24th, at Cheliabinsk, 
and was as follon, •The French Ambassador makes known to Commandant Gu.inet that 
he can thank the Czecho-Slovako for their actions, this inthe name of the allies, 
They, (the Allies) have decided to intervene the last of June, the czecho•Slovaks' 
Army, and the Franck mission forms the advance guard of the Allied army must come 
ieccommendations respecting the occupation and the organization of a double "point; 
"p::,litical and military"• Perm 18, June. 

About June 27th Jla. jor Guinet of the French Military Miasion issued a s~ntement 
through the flzech and Russian press , based onthis telegram. stating that the allies 
were intervening in Russia at t he end of June, and that the French were with t he Ei 
Czechs in this movement. 

The Czech's offensive conmenced inmediat ely. 
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Wagon road•· except 11:rtlle grea~ i:;:ioar:i.an p.i.e.1n, are s~.-cw an(& poo.-. v n.&.vau. 

States transportation will not track as these roads are used by the Russian 
telega which has a much narrow tread. 

The sincerity and good faith ot our government on t he Siberian question as 
sho\Yn by t he ibstructions given General Graves cannot be impugned. Nevertheless 
there i s good reason to believe that certain departments in Washington thought 
that the mission of the A.E.F. in Siberia was to fight the Bolsheviks and assist 
the reactionary government at 8msk1 headed b7 Admiral Kolchak Who, through the 
help of certain of our allies1 'iras put in power in Siberia rith headquarter• at 
Omsk, underthe title of "Supreme Ruler" on October 18th 1918. 

The Bolshevik ioTernment of Siberia (the people of which were never decidedly 
Bolshevik) was overthrown just a fter t he Czecho-Slovaka conmenced !oghting'in 
1918. The All Russian Constituent Assembl y was formed at this time. It was a 
socialistic f orm of government but not extr eme socialistic~ the people of Sibenla, 
that i s, in the territory around Omsk and eastward f rom Omsk were not as ext remely 
s ocialistic as those in the vicinity of Samara and Ekaterinburg. Also .a large 
number _of refugees of the noble and monarchist class had gone t o Siberia after the 
Bolsheviks got in power. This governmest was overthrown on November 18, 1918, as 
prniously st ated, and Kolchak was placed at the head of "The AU Russian Govern• 
lllent" under the title of "Supreme Ruler•• The allies , that is Japan , England, 
France and t he Czecho-Slovaks had a great deal to do with making Admiral Kolchak 
supreme ruler. 

The Czechs, together with soldiers of the Omsk government, which later became 
Admiral Kolchak's government, established a line on the western front , i.e., in 
Eastern Russia,-and fought the Bolsheviks. A Czech officer informed me that the i 
allies had agreed to their being separated from Austria with an independent goverll'!' 
ment , and that the allies would see that they were put on their feet in getting 
government s tarted. That in return !or this the Czech Army was to fight the 
bolsheviks and prevent German and Austrian prisoners from returning to their 
count ry, that t he allied would see that the Czech Army was supplied with clothing, 
arms• and equipment. 

The Czechs fell in with this and fought the Bolsheviks, The telegram that 
started this was sent to Alljor Guinet, French Army, on June 24th, at Cheliabinsk, 
and was as ?ollows, "The French Ambassador makes known to Commandant Guinet that 
he can thank the Czecho•Slovaks for their actions, this inthe name of the allies. 
They , (the Allies) have decided to intervene the last of June, the czecho•Slovaks' 
Ar'UJ'/, and the Franck mission forms the advance guard of the Allied army must come 
Beccommendations respecting the occupation and the organization of a double "point; 
"p:,litical and military". Perm 18, June. 

About June 27th Major Guinet of the French Military Mission issued a statement 
through the (lzech and Russian prees, based onthis teleiram, stating that the allies 
were intervening i.~ Russia at the end of June, and that the French were with the U 
Czechs in this movement. 

The Czech's offensive co:nmenced inmediately4 

The Czech is very democca.tic but not Bolshevik and as long as the nww Siberian 
government was democratic they desired to help it out as well as themselves. 
However, after th0 armistice between the Allies and the Central Powers and after 
the overt.hinnr of the Siberian Goven1ment by Kolchak and his followers, it soon 
bec~e apparent to them that they were helping to put a new Czar on the throne of 
i;uss:i.a 1 The Czechs soon began to balk at this. They saw the high handed manner 
i~ which Kolchak and his followers were running things and shortly thereafter 
withdrew all their troops from the support of Kolchak. 
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In view of the fact that t~~ first Czecho•Siovak Echelon (by Echelon I mean 
train) had arrived s4,ely in Valdivoatok in April 1918, and by July lst nearly 
half of their forces had arrived, that the city of Valdivostok was completely i?1 
their control.and that the remainder of the Czecho•Slcve.k troops were in no serious 
danger and the war prisoner menace had not assumed alarming proportions , it must 
be assumed that the object the President had in mind when troops were sent to 
Siberia boro some relation to the public declaration of America's readiness to •DJ 
stand by Russia. This announcement must have been mde with special reference 
to .one of t'l1e Allied powers. The President, as shown in the instructions given 
General Graves, was opposed to saliding troops to Siberia. He said he was afraid 
it would result in using Russia instead of helping Russia but aguiesced in the 
movement because he did not want to insist upon his ideas when they ran counter 
to the ideas of so ~y.Jllllit~ry m~n upon a military problem. 

As Japan and the United States were the only nations fighting Germany that 
were in a position to send any effective force to Siberia there was an agreement J\ 

between the United States and Japan to send about ten thousand troops to 
Valdivostok. 

. I 
Japan approached the United States and asked on account of organizational l 

reasons permission to increase her force to 121000 men which was agreed to by , 
the United States. Ever/one who served in Siberia knows Japan disregarded this \, 
ageement. \ 

In October l9l81 the Colllllanding General, A.E.F., Siberia, made an inspection 
of American troops and during this inspection saw so nany Japanese and knew of 
so many more in the Trans-Biakal region tpat upon his return he reported to 
Washington that Japan had 60,000 troops in Siberia, a closer examination showed 
that they had 72,000 i?lstead of 60,000 in Siberia. and on the Chinese :Eastern 
Railroad. 

The plans of some of the Allied nations and the Czechs were to arm the Russie.na 
soldie:rs (anti-bolshevik) and with these soldiers, u.s. troope, Czech and allied 
troops from an eastern front under the coJmiand of General Knox (an English General) 
and attack Germany from the east. As shown by the instructions of the President 
given previously in this monograph, the President had i?lformed the various allied 
government s that the United States would not join such a movement andif the allied 
governments insisted upon such a stepa after arrival in Siberia the United States 
might consider it necessary to wit h draw its few troops from Siberia. 

Notwithstanding the Presidents positive statement, l do not believe there is 
any question but what the representatives of some of the allied governments 
expected and hoped that the American troops would proceed to western Siberia 
under t he claim of extricating the Czechs and become involved in such a way that 
the United States would have to send more troops to Siberia. 

General Knox had authority fromthe British Goverbment to arm, clothe and equipe 
1801000 Russians and if the conditions seemed to justify it he was informed that 
he could count upon arms and equipment for an additional 100,000 • 

. I believe it is safe to say that even before the American troops arrived in 
Vladivostok with a view to carrying out the mission of our country it was evident 
that in so far as the executi on of the mi ssi on eoineided with the scope ot the mis~ 
sion as publicly announced, it would differ f rom the actions and even intentions 
ofof some of the a 3sociated missions. 

General otani incommand o! the Japanese forces was the senior allied coremander. 
Soon after t he landing of allied troops at Valdivostok ba2ID1A ~A~AT"SI, n+a~~ 0 AA"A~~-
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uenera..1. u--ra.Te:s • wa• opposec 'to e11110.1ng troops to ~1bera. He said he was afraid 
it would result in using Russia instead of helping Russia but aguiesced in the 
movement because he did not want to insist upon his ideas when they ran counter 
to the ideas ot so ~y .militJ!.ty -~~ u1_>on _a military problem. 

As Japan and the United States were the only nations fighting Germa~y that 
were in a position to send any effective force to Siberia there was an agreement 
between the United States and Japan to send about ten thousand troops to 
Valdivostok. 

I 

\ 

\ 
! 

Japam approached the United States and asked on account of organizational 
reasons permission to increase her force to 12,000 men which was agreed to by 
the United States. EveriJone Who served in Siberia knows Japan disregarded this 
ageemente 

I 

In October 19181 the Comnanding General, A.E.F., Siberia1 made an inspection 
of American troops and during this inspection saw so nany Japanese and knew of 
so many more in the Trans-Biakal region t;at upon his return he reported to 
Washington that Japan had 60,000 troops in Siberia, a closer examination showed 
that they had 72 1000 instead of 60 1000 in Siberia and on the Chinese Eastern 
F.ailros.d. 

r i 

The plans of some of the Allied nations and the Czechs were to arm the Russians 
soldiers (anti-bolehevik) and with these soldiers, u.s. troops• Czech and allied 
troops from an eastern front under the comnand of General Knox (an English Gemeral) 
and attack Germany from the east. As shown by the instructions of the President 
given previously in this monograph, the President had informed the various allied 
government_s that the United States would not join such a movement andif the allied 
governments insisted upon such a stepa after arrival in Siberia the United States 
might consider it necessary to with draw its few troops from Siberia. 

Notwithstanding the Presidents positive statement, l do not believe there is 
any question but what the representatives of some of the allied governments 
expected and hoped that the American troops would proceed to western Siberia 
under the claim of extricating the Czechs and become involved in such a way that 
the United States would have to send more troops to Siberia. 

General Knox had authority fromthe British Goverbment to arm, clothe and equipe 
1881000 Ruseie.na and if the conditions seemed to justify it he was informed that 
he could count upon arms and equipment for an additional loo,ooo • 

. I believe it is safe to say that even before the American troops arrived in 
Vladivostok with a view to carrying out the mission of our country it was evident 
that in so far as the execution of the mis sion coineided with the scope of the mis~ 
sion as publicly announced, it would differ from the actions and even intentions 
ofof so~e of the associated missions. 

General Otani incomnand of the Japanese forces was the senior allied coirmander. 
Soon after the landing of allied troops at Valdivostok began, General Otani address
ed the following communication to the coI!IDanders of the allied forces. "I have 
the honor to inform you that I have been appointed the comnander of the Japanese 
Army at Vladivostok by His Majesy, t,he l!mporor of Japan, and that I am entrusted 
unanimously by the Allied Powers with the command of their armies in the Russian 
territo:! of the Far East. I believe that this importan; mission will not be easy 
~o f~l!l.J.l on account of the present situation of RussiEt and of the Austro•German 

-intr.gues. Nevertheless I have no doubt that I shall be able to accomplish it 
perfectly through the agreement and coordination ot the valiant Allied Armi 
The cooperation and the friendship between our armies will il . es. 
point of view of their command of ra • . , eas Y permit, from the 

, pidity o~ action and ot success without any 
" -o-
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difficulty. I hope with all my heart that our armies will work t oget her for 
the common a im. 

(Signed) General Otani , 
Comnander-in•Chief t Allied Armies." 

This document which you will admit is a rather remarkable one• was sent out 
about two weeks before the arrival of General Graves at Vladivostok • .,, 

All seemed very ar1.xious to learn how General Graves would react to this. 
Colonel Styer, who was senior officer with our troops, prior to the a~rival of 
General Graves , wrote General Otani and told him that American troops were subject 
to his orders. Soon after he arrived General Graves together with Admiral Knight, 
went to call on General Otani and was asked almost immediately if he (General 
Grave~) had orders that American troops would report to him (General Otani). 

General Graves informed General otani that he had no eucb orders, but on the 
contrary had limitations placed upon him as to the use of American troops which 
would n:ake it necessary for him to give his personal orders before American troops 
could engage in any action against the Russians. No indication» was ever seen of 
Geners.l Otani trying to command troops of any power escept Japanese tro_ops. 

I do not believe that this reimrkable communication was originated by the Japaneee 
but was probably issued with the approv~l of some of the other allied representat
ives with the hope that the Americans would fall for it and that then our troops 
could and would be used contrqy to tpe desires and instructions of the President , 
as after once having beco~e involved it might become difficult for the United 
States to back out. 

After t he signing of the armistice the Commanding General , A.E.F. , took the view 
that the Unit ed States had no enemy in Russia and that American troops could not be 
used against any part of the Russian people except in self-defence and in protection 
9f property entrusted to our care. 

Criticism was immediately directed against that policy not only by certain Rus
sians , but it was evident t hat England, France and Japan did not approve of it . 

The 27th Infantry participated with the Japanese in an advance on Habarovek 
f rom Sviaginaaon the Assuri branch of t he Trans- Siberian Rai lroad. This advance 
started on Agust 29th , and troops reached Habarovsk on September 5th. Practica l :V 
no casualties were sustained by our forces. 'fhe reasol'1 given by General Otani.t 
(the hi ghest ranking allied officer in Siberia), for the advance to Habarovsk was 
the relia! of Czecho•Slovak troops west o! Irkutsk the idea being to take Ha.barovl:k 
then march up along the Amur River and clear the northern branch of the TranswSib ... 
erian Railroad o! Bolsheviks, and thence west clearing the railroad and so extri
cating the Czechs. 

American partic ipation in al lied operations in Siberia was commenced with the 
situation about as followa : a small force consisting of Czecho• Slovaks and Japanese 
detachments acting as a holding f orce awaiting the arrival of allied reen!orcements 
to be gotten from troops arriving at Vladivostok had been handled rather severely 
~long the Ussur i Railroad, and the JSth Japanese Infantry Brigade under Ma jor General 
Oi had gone to their assistance. Shortw after this the adv11J1ce on Haba rovsk began. 

A council of Allied Commanders was held on August 19th, 1918. Of this council 
Colonel Styer cabled _the '&a.r Department as follows: •Lieutenant Genera l Yuhi , Chief 
of St aff, representing General otani, gave in detail an estimate of s itua tion and 
plan of operation. Fi rst take Habarovsk 1 15,000 armed enemy in this sector, then 
advance west by Amur and Manchuria-. General Otani stated that in his judgment to 
Accomplish mission which was and remains solely the extrication of the Czechs \vest 
of Irkutsk between whom and us are 40,000 enemy forces and along double line of 
Sommunieations to make secure. The Czechs west ot Irkut.ak h~vA 1i+.+.1o a .... .,,.,~ ~+4ft-
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;;nt t<i -~~l- ~n General o-'-i.ani and was asked ahlost inme.d4ately if he ( General 
Graves) had orders that American troops would report to him (General Otani). 

General Graves informed General otani that he had no euch orders, but on the 
contrary had limitations placed upon him as to the use of American troops which 
would nake it necessary for him to give his personal orders before American troops 
could engage in any action against the Russians. No indication» was ever seen of 
Geners.l Otani trying to command troops of any power ezcept Japanese .tro_ops. 

I do not believe that this reimrkable coimllUnication was originated by the Japa.neee 
but was probably issued with the approval of some of the other allied representat
ives with the hope that the Americans would fall for it and that then our troops 
could and would be used contrary to tpe desires .and instructions of the President, 
as after once having beco~e invo lved it might become difficult for the United 
States to back out. 

After the signing of the armistice the Commanding General, A.E.F., took the view 
that the United States had no enemy in Russia and that American troops could not be 
used against any part of the Russian people except in self-defence and in protection 
~f property entrusted to our care. 

Criti~ism was immediately directed against that policy not only by certain Rus• 
sians, but it was evident that llhgland, France and Japan did not approve of it. 

The 27th Infantry participated with the Japanese in an advance on Habarovsk 
from Sviaginaaon the Assuri branch of the Trans-Siberian Railroad. This advance 
started on AQBUst 29th, and troops reached Habarovsk on September 5th. Practical:V 
no casualties were sustained by our forces. !he r eason given by General otani, 
( the highest ranking allied officer in Siberia), for the adve.nce to a,ibarovek was 
the relief of Czecho•Slovak troops west of Irkutsk the idea being to take Habarovac 
then march up a l ong the Amur River a:ad clear the northern branch of the Trans ... Sib .. 
aria.~ Railroad of Bolsheviks 1 and thence west clearing the railroad and so extri• 
cating the Czechs. 

American participation in allied operations in Siberia was commenced with the 
situation about as follows: a small force consistil-1g of Czecho-Slovaks and Japanese 
detachments acting as a holding force awaiting the arrival of allied reenforcements 
to be gotten from troops arriving at Vladivostok had been handled rather severely 
along the Usauri Railroad, and the 35th Japanese Infantr1 Brigade under Major General 
Oi had gone to their assistance. Shortl,y after this the adva.mce on Habarovsk began. 

A council of Allied Commanders was held on August 19th, 1918. Of this council 
Colonel Styer cabled the '!hr Depar·tment as follows: ifrJ.eutenant General Yuhi, Chief 
of Staff, representing General Otani, gave in detail an estimate of situation and 
plan of operation. First take Habarovek 1 15,000 armed enemy in this sector, then 
advance west by Amur and l.Ianchuria~ General Otani stated that in his judgment to 
Accomplish mission which was and remains solely the extrication of the Czechs west 
of Irkutsk between whom and us are 40,000 enemy forces and along double line of 
6ommunications to make secure. The Czechs west of Irkutsk have little ammunition 
iert and are otherwise in pitialle plight so much so that their relief before winter 
is imperative if they are to survive. T.his can only be done in his opinion by a 
rapid campaign with augmented forces. He asked the Allied Commanders to so represent 
to their governments and that they themselves send all forces innnediately available 
and request Japan to send troops at once in s:f':f'icient numbers to meet the situation 
5,0?0 Canadians are enr~ute. Japan has ready many troops. After asking each comma~d
~r +fan~ how many of h1s troops were ready to join in an advance on Habarovsk he 
stated his intention of orde~ing an immediate concentration of all available f~rces 
for an attack. 
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In view of subeoquent events it is not out of ple.ce to state that this 
estimate of the situation was erroneous. Either the Japanese ~ilitary 
intelligence service was absolutely incompetent, their staff in utter ignorance 
of the real military situation in Siberia, particularly that of the Czechs, or 
their statements were aimed to satisfy what they presumed to be allied desires, 
by exageerating the magnitude of the militaryproblem and recommending heavy 
reinforcements, yet proceeding to show, by announcing an immediate offensive 
that the much needed increase of allied forces could be safely depended upon to 
arrive after the Japanese (with their startiingly inadequate strength) had 
carried out the campaign and secur$ly possessed the fruits of ~ictory. 

The actual movement on Habarovsk was not fa difficult one consisting of litt~e 
more than a series of skirmishes. The tot~l Japanese casualties were only 77 
killed of all ranks. 

(the 
As to'grave clangers menacing1 the Czechs "west of Irkitsk" and the threat of 

"40 1 000 enemies between us"~ It need only be said that by August 17th, 1918, 
the Czechs were 111. practically undisputed control of the Trans-Siberian Railroad 
from Ek:aterinburg and Cheliabinsk eastward to a point beyond the tunnels at the 
southern end of lake Biakal. On August 20th Verkhne-Udensk was eaptured by the 
Czechs, E.nd ttze only enemy of any importance consisted of an uncerte.i11 number 
of Bolsheviks and armed war prisoners based on Habarovsk and operating toward 
Blagovestckensk .on the west and Ussuri on the south. 

The war prisoners menace turned out to be practically no menace at a.ll as 
only a small proportion o! German and Austrian prisoners of war joined the 
Bolsheviks and of those who joined practically all were coanuniata who recog
nized no claim of their government o:n their services. 

Germany issued instruction to her troops that were prisoners in Siberia 
that under no circumstances were they to join the Bolsheviks. 

The total number of Czecho-Slovaks in Siberia was about 50.000. These 
numbers were given to me by General Chechek and I believe can be depended on 
as our intelligence service estimated the Czecha forces as about the same. 

During the winter of 1918-1919 the strength of the allied forces in Siberia 
were about as follows: 
United States 
English~Canadians 
Italians 
Chinese one division 

l.01000 
8,000 
2,000 

approx.ima.tely 

Japanese 
French 
Czecho•Slovaks 

12,000 Poles 

72,000 
Boo 

50,000 

Practically all of these 1 troops were in 
the Czechs, Japanese, Chinese and Poles. 

one division strength 
unknown 

the vicinity of Vladivostok except 

During the winter of 1918-1919 the 27th Infantry was stationed at various 
poh1ts along the Ussuri River from Spasskoe to Habarovsk. The 31st Infantry at 
Vladt\vos-tok at various points along the Trans..,.Siberian :Railroad between Vladi• 
vostok and Nikolsk and along the coal road from Ugolnya and at the Suchan mines, 
and two Companies at Spasskoe. The 27th Infantry had more or less trouble with 
Kalmikoff 's Cossaaks, a more bloodthirsty man than Kalmilcoff with the possible 
exception-of Semieno!f never lived. 'l'hecruelties and muders cor.mitted by these 
two cossacks are spoken of elsewhere in this monograph. 

For political reasons (more to show that American troops were in Siberia 
than anything else), one company of-the 31st Infantry was ordered to and took 
station at Harbin in March 1919, and' was brought back to Vladivostok in July, 
6th ~nrnn~ Yi"l A~ nf +'ho ')'7+'h TY!.f:'t:u,, .. +~•r "'""""- ..... - ... ..:----> Lt- - - .. __ __ ,j., ,.,..,_ .,,.., , 
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The actual movement on Habarovsk was not E, difficult one consisting of littlie 
more than a series of ekinr.iehes. The totl\_l Japanese casualties were only 77 
killed of all ranks. 

(the 
As to 'grave clangers menacir.g1 the Czechs "west of Irkitsk" and the threat of 

"40,000 enemies between us"~ It need only be said that by August 17th, 1918, 
the Czechs were ill. practically undisputed control of the Trans-Siberian Railroad 
from Ekaterinburg and Chelic.binsk eastward to a point beyond the tunnels at the 
southern end !)f lake Biakal. On August 20th Verkhne-Udensk was eaptured by the 
Czechs, and t~e only enemy of any importance consisted of an uncertain number 
of Bolsheviks and armed war prisoners based on Habarovsk and operating toward 
Blagovestckensk·on the west and Ussuri on the south. 

The war prisoners menace turned out to be practically no menace at all as 
only a small proportion o! German and Austrian prisoners of war joined the 
Bolsheviks and of those who joined practically all were con:munista who recog
nized no claim of their government on their services. 

Germany issued instruction to her troops that were prisoners in Siberia 
that under no circumstances were they to joi., the Bolsheviks. 

The total number of Czecho•Slovaks in Siberia was about .50,000. These 
numbers were given to me by General Chechek nnd I believe can be depended on 
as our intelligence service estimated the Czechs forces as about the same. 

During the vinter of 1918-1919 the strength of the allied forces in Siberia 
were about as follows: 
United States 
English-Canadians 
Italians 
Chinese one division 

lD,_ooo 
8,000 
2,000 

approximately 

Japanese 
French 
Czecho•Slovaks 

12,000 Poles 

72,000 
Boo 

so,ooo 
one division strength 

Practically all of these 1 troopa were in 
the Czechs, Japanese 1 Chinese and Poles. 

unknown 
the vicinity of Vladivostok except 

During the winter of 1918-1919 the 27th Infantry was stationed at various 
points along the Ussuri River from Spasskoe to Habarovsk. The 31st Infantry at 
Vladivostok at various points along the Trans~Siberian Railroad between Vla.di~ 
vostok and Nikolsk and along the coal road from Ugol.nya and at the Suchan mines, 
and two Companies at Spasskoe. The 27th Infantr; had more or less trouble with 
Kalmikoff's Cossacks, a more bloodthirsty man than Kalini~off with the possible 
exception,of Semieno!t never lived. Thecruelties and muders committed by these 
two cossacks are spoken of elsewhere in this monograph. 

For political reasons (more to show that American troops were in Siberia 
than anything elee), one company of ·the 31st Infantry was ordered to and took 
station at Harbin in Larch 1919, and· v.ras brought back to Vladivostok in July, 
6th com.pe.nies of the 27th Infantry were stationed frorc April 1919 to Janua:rJ 
1920 (at which t.ilr.e this portion of the 27th Infantr-1 we.s withdrawn and embarked 
for the: Philippines in pursuance of the order withdrawing our troops from 
Sibe1·ia) e long the Ussuri Raiiroa.d froi:::: Spa.sskoe to Ussuri,. other than one or 
two small skirrr.ishes with partisans and cor.sidcro.ble trouble but no fighting 
rlith the coseucks under Kalmikoff there '17ere no active operations in this sector. The
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2 In .April 1919, regimental headquarters and six companies of the 27th In!antry 
were moved frorn the vicinity о! Нabarovsk to VerkhneкUdensk and took over the 
sector from Verkhne---Uдensk• to Mysivk near Lake вaikal, Considere.Ъle trouЪle 
was experienced with Semienof'f I s trool е Ъut no actual fighting took place in 
this sector except for one engagement at Posalskaya in January 1920. 

0n this occasion one of Seaienoff's armored traine decided to attack our 
forces at Poealskaya. This force consisted of about з, men under coшmand of а 
ld.eutenant quartored in Ruseian box•cs.rs. Tho Lieцtenant had been wrned Ъу а 
telegraph operator that the comJDander of thiв a~mored train had sta.ted that he 
,m.e going to get the Lieutenant•a command. 'l'his young o!ficer ha.d his men lie 
down on the tloors о! the care.~ When the armored train came up it turned lоове 
eeveral machine guns on the Ъох car camp. Тhе men gct out of the cars1 surrounded 
the tra.1ll, some jumping up in the enginet and. dis a.bling it Ьу throwing hand 
grenadeв itI the fire Ъох, while othera got in dead врасе and tossed grenadeo in 

~ the aniored car. Тhе entire train with а complement of about 15 menj several 
machine guns and two.six•poundere were captured. 

late in Мау and the tirst part of Jцne 1919, the pa:rtisane along the coal road 
from Ugolnya to Suchan (in Зlst Infantry Sector) became very active ror the reaeon 
that they considered that Ъу stopping sh1pmentв of coal they could tie up the 
1rane-SiЪerian Вailroad and thus prevent supplies reaching Kolchai•• torceв from 
Vla.divostok. А pla.toon of our troops camped at Romanovka was attacked 1n June1 
G.nd thereafter, v.ntil late in the t'aU, various portions of the 31st Infantry had 
а nwnЪer of ekinnishea with theвe partiвane at various points along the line 
between Ugolnya and Suchan. Very se1dom did we have more than two companieв 
engaged in an expedi~1on or in any one action. 

One Platoon Company At Зlst Infantry mentioned in а previouв paragraph strength 
two o!!icers and ab6ut 75 enliвted in а !ight at Romanovka, against greatly 
superior numbers~ had 24 enlisted killed and one otficer and 25 enlieted men 
wounded but he1d the1r ground and stood off the enemy witil the PJatooц received 
reintorcements. · 

Our losses in other engagementa were very sma.11. During the months from June 
to Dec(Щher 19191 organizations о! the Jlet Infantry werв engaged with partiвnns 
at various places 1n tbe vicinity of the coal road гunning trom Ugolnya to Suchan 
as follon: two Platoonв, Company м, at Novitskaya on June 22. 1919, one Platoon, 
Company А, at Roim.novka June 25, one Platoont Compa.ny А, at Nova. Nezhino june 26, 
Compe.ny D, Company С, ( lesв 9 squads) 1 one Platoont 1iichine Gun Company and а 37 
nrn. вection ot Headquarters Company, at Sitsa, June 26. Com:pany с, (leвs one 
Platoon), Company М1 cne Platoon of Machine Gun Company, and 37 шn. section of 
Headquartere Company, at Novitskaya, July 2, Company с, (lеав one Platoon) Compe.ny 
м, Соираnу D, one Platoon Machine Gu.n Compe.ny, 37 mm. section of Headquarte:ra 
Company at Kazanska. 1 July З• 

Companies D8 Jl8 one Platoon Мa.chine Gun Company, cne 37 mm. section of Head~ 
quarters Cornpany1 at Peryat.ina) July St one section of Company н. at No•el1tovskaya 
on August 8th. Various organizationв participated in skirmisheв at the following · 
placee during the month of July and August: Rechitsa, Dora Feiveka, Мв.montova, 
Novo Vasilkovo, Burenka, Gord1eka1 Brovonichi, Xrolovits, lhieovskaya, and а few 
other sma.11 ekinrJ.sheв. 

In addition Company с. was engaged in вkirmishes on December 10th, 24th, 25th 
nnd Зlst near Fanza мd Sitza. 

Тhе advance guard !ormations used were similar to those in force ror вmall 
bodies of troope before the world war and proved their wortь. 

In the fall of 1919, Lieutenant Ryan and ;о men of the Зlst Infantry with four 
machine guns was sen~ as а guard with а trainload о! rifles and wnmunition for 
Kolchak with orderв to turn them over to Kolchak'в repeeentative at Irkutsk and 
that under no circumstanceв we.s he to t·urn a.ny riflee or amunit1on over to anyone 
Ъefore reaching Irkutsk. 

At thiв time we wero hav:ing consideraЪle trouЪle with Semienof! and the Command• 
General did not care to tum. rifles and aпaanition ovor to anyone that might after-
wards use them against our forces., \'йlen thiв mun1ti h 1 ons ее е on rea.ched Chita, 
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Semienoff sent an officer with a reputed order from Kolchak to turn fifteen 
thousand rifles over to Semienoff. The Lieutenant informed the representative 
that it would be irupossible to comply with the request as his orders prevebted 
him from turning over any rifles or ammunition to anyone before he got to Irkutsk. 
S6mieno1f 1s representative went away and a few minutes later came back and in!or~ 
ed ·i;he Lieut enant that if the Arms were not turned over to Semienofi' by 10:00 A.M. 
the next morning that he (Semieno!f) w-puld come and get theme The Lieutenant 
im:11eiately wired A. E. F. Headquarters of tpe happenings that had taken place and 
toolt wh•t steps he could to prepare his force for defense. At this time-Semien off~ 
troops with troops of a certain othei· power numbered several thousand in Chita 
and immdiate vicinity consisting of several regiments of infantry and at least two 
regiments of artillery, together with severRl armored trains. It had also been ~d 
quite definitely proven that Semienoff was in the pay of this other power. A.E.F. 
Headquarters iranedintely got in touch with the representetive of this other power 
who was told the facts in the case and that it was also W6ll known that Semienof! 
would do what he (the representative) told him and requested that Semienoff be 
called off as otherwise to say the least the result would present a very grave 
situation« Stffice it ti say that a !ew minutes before lO the next morning one 
of Semienoff ' s staff came to the Lieutenant e.nd informed him that he could leave 
whenever he wanted to and that it was all a joke. 

The disintegration of Kolchak 1s forces, commencing in Juna 1919 , took place 
rnpidly in the fall and early pan of December of that year, and early in Novemba
all allied troops had withdrawn from Siberia except the Japanese, Czechs, American~ 
and It alians being prevented from leaving by a sca.rcity of transports. The dis,.. 
astrous failure of Kolchak in rrr1 opinion could have been avoided and hisforces 
have put the Bolsheviki out or power if he had only adopted a democratic forn1 or 
government with an able , human and conscientious staff around hime He did just the 
opposit e , however, and was doomed to failure as anyone will see. when the actions 
of his fo l lowers are considered. 

Ate.ma.~ Semienoff and Ateman Kalmikoff at the head of cossacks in the Trans
Baikal and Ussuri regions respective ly , though giving adherence to the Kolchak 
government and responsible for K'Jlchak 's communications , obeyed Kolchak when it 
pleased t.hem and did as they pleased at other times. O! sto1·es going to Kolchak, 
Semienoff took what he want ed and sent the rest on to Kolchak. 

Kalmikoff and his officers were very dissolute and ran things with a high hand. 
Open clashes wit h our forces at Habarosk during the winter of 1918,.1919 were only 
narrowly averted. Whenever Kalmikoff needed money he proceeded to arrest and exe
ciite some r ich merchant under t he guise that the merchant was a Bolshevik and aid• 
ing and abetting Bolshevi sm and confiscated the merchant ' s money, goods and other 
property. 

Armored trs..ins perte.ining to Kalmikoff 's command destroyed towns under the guise 
that the inhabitants wera bolsheviks, killing old men, women, and children even, 
when fleeing for their lives. 

If a young man was drafted and ordered to report for duty and did not show up 
his father and mother and other members of the family were mistreated and murdered. 

Semi enoff was not any worse than Kalmikoff as that would be impossible, but as 
he was in a more populous section of the country and on the ma.in line of the Trana .. 
Siberian Railroad, hia opportunities were greater. Nero himself could not have bean 
worse t han these two cossacks atamans. Colonel Morrow estimates that SemienQff's 
forces murdered at least forty thousand men, women and children i n the Trans-
Bldka 1 region. 

The entire region surrounding Tara was devastated, men driven off or killed and .f.'"'~ ttPA'l"n.,.. _ _ .... _, __ \...- 11---- ,_ __ - .. _,. _, • 
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e..nd iEmdia.te vicinity CGnsisting or severa.s. reg.ua.,;:u ......... ~---- -
regiments of artillery , together with several armored trains. It had also been ~u 
quite definitely proven that Semienoff was in the pay of thia other power. A.E.F. 
Headquarters imnedia.tely got ir1 touch with the r epresentative of this pther power 
who was told the facts in the case and that it was also well known that Semienoff 
would do what he (the representative) told him and requested that Semienoff be 
called off as otherwise to say the least the result would present a very grave 
situation. stffice it ti say that a few minutes before lO the next morning one 
of Semienoff's staff came to the Lieutenant e.nd informed him that he could leave 
whenever he. wanted to and that it was all a joke. 

The disintegration or Kolchak 's forces, commencing in June 1919, took place 
rapidly in the fall and early parl or December of that year, and early in Novembir 
all allied troops had withdrawn from Siberia except the Japanese, Czechs, Americani 
and Italians being prevented trom leav:i.ug by a scarcity of transports. The dis ... 
eetrous failure of Kolchak i n rrry opinion could have been avoided and hisforces 
have put the Bolsheviki out of power if he had only adopted a democratic form o! 
government with an able, human and conscientious staff around him. He did just the 
opposite, however, and was doomed to failure as anyone will see• when the actions 
of his f ollowers ere considered. 

Ata.man Semienoff and Atenan Kalmikoff at the head of cossacks in the Trans
Baikal and Ussuri regions respective ly, though giving adherence to the Kolchak 
government and responsib le for Kolchak 's coremunications, obeyed Kolchak when it 
pleased them and did as they pleased at other t imes. O! stores going to Kolehak, 
Semienoff took what he wanted and sent the rest on to Kolchak. 

Kalmikoff and his officers were very dissolute and ran things with a high hand. 
Open clashes with our forces at Habarosk during the winter of 1918,..1919 were only 
narrowly averted. Whenever Kalmikoff needed money he proceeded to arrest and exe
cute some rich merchant under the guise that the merchant ~~s a Bolshevik and aid
ing and abetting Bolshevism and confiscated the merchant's money, goods and other 
property. 

Armored trains perteining to Kalmiko!f's command destroyed towns under the guise 
that the inhabitants were bolsheviks, killir1g old men, woruen, and children even, 
when fleeing for their lives. 

If a young man was drafted and ordered to report for duty and did not show up 
his father and mother and other members of the family were mistreated and murdered. 

Semienoff was not any worse than Kalmikoff as thnt would be impossible, but as 
he was in a more populous section of the country and on the main line of the Trans
Siberian Railroad, his opportunities were greater. Nero himself could not have bea11 
worse than these two cossacks atamans. Colonel Morrow estimates that Semienoff's 
forces murdered at least forty thousand men I women and children :i.n the Trans ... 
Be ika 1 region. 

The entire region surrounding Tara was devastated, men driven of! or killed and 
the women stolen by force by officers and me:r1. This expedition was under a Colonel 
Manke and was not composed of cossacks but of regular Kolchak troops. 

The Hussian has been down-trodden for centuries by the Russian autocre.cy. He 
has also been down-trodden by the Bolsheviki, but not to the extent of theformer 
Russi.an autocracy, under which he was compelled to work for a certain small stip
ulPted sum, whether he wanted to or not and had to live in a certain locality, 
where even his home was not sacred against the nobles, and where the definition 
of good disciplineiu the army was not e.s our own but in which a soldier to be well 
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Disciplined had to submit to his officers knocking him down, or slappinghim with• 
out just cause and to get up smiling. Very little attention was paid to his wants 
or to see that he was fed. I have seen Kolchak officers strike down soldiers merely 
for the whim of the thing and have se~n conscripts being trained in athletics, the 
men being trained in jumping over wooden horses with a Lieutenant standing by the 
horse with a whip similar to a cut of n.ine tails whipping each man that failed to gEt 
over the horse. Fron: my observation of the Russian officer• he spends most of his 
time in cabarets or other places filling up on vodka. In Vladivostok large numbers 
of Russian officers with apparentlynothing to do seemed to spend all their time on 
the main streets of the town and generally having a good time when their services were 
undoubtedly needed with their organizations. 

In my opinion the average Russian in Siberia, ~~snot, in 1919, a Bolshevik, but 
most of all he was not a reactionary and wanted a good democratic form of govebnment. 
Rather thanhave a reactionary form of government similar to that under the Czar he 
would join any party that had a show of success against it. As the Bolsheviks were 
the only ones that had any show he joined them so as to drive th@ Kolchak government 
from power a nd with the hope that the radicalness of the Bolsheviki could be curbed 
in time and that then the people could settle down to a good constitional democratic 
form oi government. 

The following statement niade by Colonel Wickham, head of the British 1-Iilitary 
Mission, show how the ideas of some of the allies changed during the winter of 1919• 
1920; •In suppoerting Kolchak, a year's time ha• been lost. Theonly good has been 
t hat we can now realize once for all that the old regimists are incapable of estab
l ishing a givernment. Siberia must go through Bolshevism and the sooner a beginning 
is made, the quicker will many of the irrational theories of the Bolsheviks be tried 
out and cast aside"• 

J.n conjunction v,ith other allied troops the 31st lnfa."ltry preserved order in Vladi
vostok during the Gaida revolution which took place 4n November 1919 and the revolu-
tion which took place on January 31, 1920. The letter revolution ,va.s practically a 
bloodless affair. However, the ao-ca.lled Gaida. revolution that took place in November 
( considering the number that took part) was q11ite a bloody affair. General Gaida, a 
}roung man about 28 or 29 years old, was a Ma j or General in the Czech Army in 1918, e.nd 
through his natural ability was made a Lieutenant General shortly in the Russian 
Kolchak Army, and commanded the Kolchak forces in western Siberia and eastern Russia. 
In the late spring of 1919 he began to disagree with the Ko lchak government over 
political matters. In other words he could not see his way clear to support a gov
ernment as reactionary anf tyrannical as the Kolchak government had become. he was 
relieved of coll'.llland of the Russian forces in June, 1919. 

Early i n the fall, Gaida ca.me to Vladivostok and was at the head of the revolution 
that took place in November. Hisforces, amounting to about 2,000, were recruited 
from Russian deserters and some Czechs. In my opinion, Gaida was entirely too obscea
sed with his own importance. He open ed a re cruiting office within two blocks of the 
railroad station at Vladivostok , whore he was attacked by the Kolchak forces, the 
fight lastins about 24 hours . 

Gaida ' s troops were in an impossible situatio,i and were easly defeat ed. Pract! ... 
cally- a ll prisoners, except Gaida1 captured by the Kolchak forces were put to deat h 
within the next 24 hours , s ome five hundred being executed. 

General Gaida was given up to the Czechs with the understanding that he would 
leave Siberia never t o return. This was undoubtedly done to keep from having trouble 
with the Czechs • 

. The revolution in Vladivostok that took ·place on January 31st, 1920 wn.s engineered 
by the social democrats under Krakavetsky and very ohortly thereafter became closely 
allied with the Bolsheviks. Krake.ve-takv nAn n.,..,..,.; ,.,..,. , ... ,, ___ - ___ ,._ -- - ,. ·- 1 • • • 
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In my opinion the average Russian in Siberia, was not, in 1919, a Bo lshevik, but 
~ost or all he was not a reactionary and wanted a good democratic form ot govebnment. 
Rather thanhave a reactionary form of government similar to that under the Czar he 
would join anr party that had a show ot success against it. As the Bolsheviks were -
the only ones that had any show he joined them so as to drive th@ Kolchak government 
from power and with the hope that the radicalness of the Bolsheviki could be curbed 
in time and that then the people could settle down to a good constitional democratic 
form oi government. 

The following statement made by Colonel Wickham, head of t he British Military 
Mission, show how the ideas of some of the allies changed during the winter of 1919. 
1920; •1n suppoerting Kolchak, a year's time ha• been lost. Theonly good has been 
that we can now realize once for all that the old regimists are incapable of estab
lishing a givernment. Siberia must go through Bolshevism and the sooner a beginning 
is made, the quicker wiU many of the irrational theories of the Bolsheviks be tried 
out and cast a.side"• 

In conjunction with other allied troops the 31st Infantry preserved order in Vladi
vostok during the Gaida revo lution which took place in November 1919 and the revolu• 
tion which took place on January 31, 1920. The latter revolution was practically a 
bloodless affair. However, the so-ca.lled Gaida revolution that took place in November 
(considering the number that took part) was quite a bloody affair. General Gaida, a 
young man about 28 or 29 years old, was e. Wajor General in the Czech Army in 1918, e.nd 
through his natural ability was made a Lieutenant General shortly in the Russian 
Kolchak Army, and commanded the Kolchak forces in western Siberia and eastern Russia. 
I n the late spring of 1919 he began to disagree with the Kolchak government ovor 
political matters. In other words he could not see his way clear to support a gov~ 
ernment as reactionary an! tyrannical as the Kolchak government had become. he was 
relieved of comand of the Russian forces in June, 1919. 

Early in the fall, Ga.ida came to Vladi-..,ostok and was at the head of the revolution 
that took place in November. Hisforces, amount ing to about 2,000, were recruited 
from Russian deserters and some Czechs. In my opinion 1 Gaida was entirely too obsces-
sed with his own importance. Be opened a recri,dting office within two blocks of the 
1·e.ilroad station at Vladivostok, where he was attacked by the Kolchak forces, the 
fight lasting about 24 hours. 

Gaida 's troops were in an impossible situation and were easly defeated. Pract4• 
cally all prisoners, except Gaida 1 captured by the Kolchak forces were put to death 
within the next 24 hours I so·me fhe hundred being executed. 

General Gaida was given up to the Czechs with the understanding that he would 
leave Siber:i.a never to retur-a. This was undoubtedly done to keep from having trouble 
with the Czechs. 

The revolution in Vladivostok that took place on January 31st, 1920 wus engineered 
by the social democrats under Krakavetsky and very nhortly thereafter became closely 
allied with the Bolsheviks. Kraka.vetsky had previously been a member of Kolcgak 's 
ca.binet and was one o;f Gaida 's Chief i..ieutenants in the revolution of November l9l9. 

About January lat, 1920, orders were received for the withdrawal of the A.E.F., 
Siberia, the organizations of the A.E.F. being ordered to the Philippi.>1e Islands for 
stat~on. About January 15th, 1920, that portion of the 27th Infantry which was ai~iu 
st_at3:oned 011 ~he Ussuri Bailroad was withdrawn to Vladivostok and sailed for 1/Ianila 
on the Great Northern about January 15th. That portion of the 31st Infantry stationed 
along the~oal road was with-drawn to Vladivostok about the middle of January 1920 
That portion of the· 27th Infautr1 stationed at Verkhne•Udensk and the Trans,Baikai 
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section commenced their withdrawal during January 1920. It took the echelons 
of the 27th Infantry an average of 28 days to make the trip from Verkhne--Udensk 
tc Vladivostok. The sector rro:n Vladivostok to Nikilsk Ussuriski was held by 
one battalion of the 31st Infantry with a machine gun platoon and one armored 
train attached, until all other American troops had passed enroute to Vladivostok 
and then was moved into Vladivostck. 

General Graves with the last of the Expedition went on board the Transport 
Great Northern on March 31st> and sailed for Manila April 1st, 1920. thus ter,,. 
minating the A.EZF., Siberia. 

In the fall and early winter of 1919~1920 replacements for the drafted men in 
the A.~.F., Siberia were received and tho drafted men and those enlisted for the 
duration of the war were returned to the United States. About 95 percent of these 
recruits had had ·no prior service and had had no training whatever previoue to 
their landing in Siberia. This created quite a problem for regimental and company 
commanders."" These new men had to be given their basic training and least know 
some of the rudiments of marlsmanship and given some range practice before they 
could be sent to the smaller out•lyi.'lg stations. The situation in Siberia at this 
time was tense and it iooked very much as though our troops would become engaged 
at any titJe. As a consquence our troops were engaged in elementary rifle practice 
during zero or near zero weather. 

Only a portion of the drafted men were withdrawn at one time from an organization 
and new men sent to take their places. New men were given from three to four weeks 
traing before being sent to out-lying stations though in some instances, due to 
force of circumstances, they were sent out with less. 

CLOTHING. 

Tho clothing issued the A.E.F., Siberia for winter wear was better suited to the 
climate than that issued by any other nation that had troops their, and was univer
sally admitted by all allies to be the best and in my opinion could not be improved 
upon. The clothing issued individually for winter wear was as follows:# Fur cap, 
fur mitts, wool gloves, hoavy wool undershirte and drawers, O.D. shirts, o.D. coats 
and breeches, sheeplined overcoat, over-shoes, heavy wool socks, lumberman•s socks, 
shoe pacs, a.~d parka. The lumberma.n 1s socket parka and shoe pacs were seldom worn, 
the socks onl7 being worn in the coldest weather, as at other times the feet sweat 
profusely in them. 

The parka was only worn by German and Austrian prisoners of war, and only for a 
short time by our troops as experience proved that the fur cap and shaeplined over-
c~ut served the purpose better. Shoe pace were not worn due to the fact that the 
soles of the pac were soft and the feet felt all the unevenness of the ground. 
Shoe# pacs are probably good where the snow does not drift and where all the grouna 
is covered with snow. 

The fur cap with the adjustable front piece \vas an excellent protection against 
t he lowest temperatures and strongest winds , the sheep-lined overcoat also gave 
protection against the lowest temperatures and the heavy wool draw~rs protected 
~he_ legs below the over-coat. 

The over-shoe was also excellent and stood the wear well, while the fur mittens 
when worn over wool gloves protected the handse 

SHEII.L'ER. 

The majority of our troops were quartered in Russian barracks which are scatt•ed 
all over Siberia in the larger towns . They are mostly substantial buildings made 
of brick and with good Russian stoves were quite comfortable. A nortion of nur ~-- -- - - - --
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re:r •. lits had had no prior service and had had no training whatever previous to 
their landing in Siberia. This created quite a problem tor regimental and company 
commanders.• These new men had to be given their basic training and least know 
some ot the rudiments of marltsmanship and given sou range practice before they 
could be sent to the smaller out•lying stations. The situa:tion in Siberia at this ' 
tillle was tense and it looked very much as though our troops would become engaged 
at any t ime. As a consquence our troops were engaged in elementary rifle practice 
during zero or near zero weather. 

Only a portion of the drafted men were withdrawn at one time from an organization 
and new men sent to take their places . New men were gi ven from three to four weeks 
traing before being sent to out-lying stations though in soma instances, due to 
force or circumstances, they were sent out with less. 

CLOTHING. 

The clothing issued the A.E.F., Siberia for winter wear was better suited to the 
climate than that issued by any other nation that had t roops their, and was univer
sally admitted by all allies to be the best and in my opinion could not be improved 
upon. The clothing i ssued individually tor winter wear was as follows:# Fur cap, 
fur mitts, wool gloves, heavy wool undershirts and drawers, o.D. shirts , o.D. coats 
and breeches, sheeplined overcoat, overi,.shoes, heavy wool socks, lumberman's socks, 
shoe pa.cs, and parka. The lumberman's socket parka and shoe pacs were seldom worn, 
the socks only being worn in the coldest weather, as at other times the feet sweat 
profusely in th8ll1• 

The parka was only worn by German and Austrian prisoners of war, and only for a 
short t:ima by our troops as experience proved that the fur cap and sheeplined over-,. 
coat served the parpose better. Shoe pace were not worn due to the fa ct that the 
soles of the pao were soft and t he feet felt all the unevenness of the ground. 
Shoe# pacs are probably good where the snow does not drift and where all the grouna 
is covered with snow. 

The fur cap with the adjustable front piece was an excellent protection against 
the lowest temperatures and strongest winds, the sheep-lined overcoat also gave 
protectit>n against the lowest temperatures and the heavy wool draw~rs protected 
the legs below the over--coat. 

The over-shoe was also excellent and stood the wear well, while the fur mittens 
when worn over wool gloves protected the hands. 

SHELTER. 

The majority of our troops were quartered in Russian barracks which are scattsed 
all over Siberia in the larger towns. They are mostly substantial b1..ildings made 
of brick and with good Russian stoves were quite comfortable. A portion of our 
troops were quartered in private buildings turned over to us for our use. A large 
munber of out· troops, who were guarding the railroad, were qua rtered in Russian 
box cars of a type called the double x. 'fheae ca~~s were lbed on the inside and 
were a r,1u ch better cc.r to live in, in the winter tine• than either American box cars 
( cf which the1·e were a small number) or other makes of Russian box ca.rs none of 
which were lined, It became necessary, in sending out the double X cars to a point 
where# a box car camp was to be est~blished , to send a guard along to sae that 
someone did not stee.l them. These cs.rs when taken off their trucks and banked with 
eartli or snow were quite comfortable, hov;ever, a fireman hnd to be detailed to re .. 
plenish the fires A.t midnight and three A.M. 
The
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The Russle.n stove which you see in all Russian houses and barracks is built in 
the house and stands 8 to 10 feet high , is made o! brick covered with sheet iron 
and takes about twenty four hours to get heated, therea fter, only a small amount 
of coal or wood is necessary to keep it going. 

The stove in my room required only two scuttles full of cial a day, in the coldest 
weather and kept the room well heated. 

Considerable trouble was experienced in keepil1g springs and wells open in the 
winter time. All commissaries going to suall stations on the line were generally 
frozen. Along the narrow guage railroad all supplies were invariably fronzen when 
received. I always thought -~hat potatoes when .frozen become unfit ror consumption, 
however, if frozen and not allowed to thaw out until they are used the!' are very 
palatable. 

.. 'l'RANSPORTAT ION • 

Freight cars of the Trans- Siberian Railroad { except a few American box and Go,1-
dola.s) are similar to those in France. Wheel tracks on wagon roads are much narrower 
than those in the United States, due to the narrow tread of theRussian telega. Our 
escort wagons are not su1.table for these roads and for that reason we generally used 
the Russian wagons or sleds. The narrow guage railrae.d mentioned heretofore in this 
monograph had four hills at different points on the line where the cars had to be 
hauled up by cable. The ca.ble stations had been blown up and it was necessary fo1• 
troops to fill two cars on the top of the hill with dirt and attach them to the cable 
in order to pull up the car loaded with supplies. Imagine the amount of work invol~ 
ved in gett:ing e. car that went all the way through, over four hills, requiring 
seperate loadings with dirt and frozen dirt at thatJ However, a ftvr the cable# 
stations were repaired there was 11e futher trouble on this score .. 

CONCilJSIONS. 

That the various allied nations had different reasons for joining in a military 
expedition to Siber ia. The re8.aons can not, with propriety, be discussed by me. 

In entering agreements with allies who do not speak the same language, great ce.re 
should be taken that there is a t horough understanding as to the meaning of all 
words, phrases and sentences. That in dealing with an oriental race their peculdar• 
ities should be taken into careful consideration. 

Was the mission accomplishedl 

' ' 

Yea. The A.E.F. assisted the Czecho~Slovaks out of Siberia, no supplies fell 
into German hands, our troops did not become ent angled with other government's, 
they did not interfere in the internal affairs of the Russian people and in my 
opinion prevented at least one foreign power from gaining a foothold in Siberia, 
thus allowing "The Open Door Policy" to continue in Siberia for our commercial 
interests to take adva_~tage or. 

In accomplishing his m4ss ion General Graves deserves the heartfelt thanke of 
his country. Beset by nations, interests, and individual s • tryi.,5 to influence 
him to tl&Jle a course contrary to the instructions given him, he paid no attention 
to tnem, did not swerve from his mission and carried it out in its entirety. The
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